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1. The Assistant Commissioner
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1. M/s Roopesh Bhogilal Bhatia
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al{ anf@a gr 3r@lamer riits 3rra aa ? at as sr snag a #R zunRnf ft
s4aT; Tg gr 3rf@art at or#ta zu galerv om Igd av aar et

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal niay file. an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

(«) a€tu snrz zca 3rf@,fzm, 1994 #t nr 3raa ta lg g ii a i qlar rr t
\jlf-'cfRT cB" ~2.11, qx't1i:b cB" 3RfTITf :fRTaroT 3ITTfc;rr 3'.[tlF[ ~' ~ xNi:blx, fcrffi li?!IW-l, ~
fart, a)ft fGa, ta {tu ra, vif, { fact : 110001 cITT cff1- ~~ I

·!.:

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ 1=ITC"I" cBl" 6l"R + ura hat st~r gr fast qosrr an 3r1 tar a "lfT
fan8t us/Igw norm i ma a oa g; mf i, a f4Rturn zn Tuer i ark as fat#t
pram zu fa#t qasrn ·m 1=flc1 4fasat a tr g{ tt .
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of proces?ing of the goods in a

e or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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ma a are fa#t lg zur q?gr # Raffa ml w at Ia faRufor sq#tr ca pa
mt w qrzrc #R amt itaa ate fat nz zu.7gr Raffa e

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any cou·ntry or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

::-

~ '3 fCl I c\ rl cB1" '3fll I c\rea # 1.fldR # feg u spl kfe mu #i { & ail ha am#r
sit gr err vi fr {al Rlcb 3TTgcrn", ~ cB" &RT u7Ra at u u ara f@a
r@)fru (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT~~ ~ 61 I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. sr..

(«) itu 3qryea (r#ta) Pala8t, 2001 cB' R"lJ1i 9 cB' 3@T@ f21Afcfli:'- ~~ ~-8 if
at 4ii , 1fa a#sr yf snag )a fe#a Rh m # flue-srrr vi srfta
3rr?at al ah-at 4Rji # er fr 34ea fhu urn Reg tr rr Tl <.plI sfhf
cB" 3Tc't1"@ tITTT 35-~ fefRa #t cB" 1.fldR cB" z-i-wr a er €tr-6 ara #t ,fa aft ±hf
arfez1
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. '

(2) RRaG 3r4a arr ui ia van ga arg qt za a 5l"c'tT wm- 200/-"CITT"ff
1.fldR 6t ug 3jk uzj iaia yd ara a sznrr z "c'tl" 1000/- c#l" t#rn" :fIBR c#l" ~ I ·O
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupee-s One Lac.

#hr zrc, a#ta sara zyca vi tar as r@ha nznf@raw # uR 3r#a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. ,_.

(1) 4ta surd yc 3rf@If11, 1944 cB1" tITTT 35-GTl"/35-~ cB' 3@T@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) sqffa qRe&a 2 (1)a i aat 3gar 3rara #t 3rfta, 3rf)cat a m ii# zre,
tu sari re ya ara 3r41Rt =nnfraa(Rrez) al uf?a @1flu 4)fear, srsnarara
a 2"urea, sqglf] ra ,#al ,fan,, Gana(sqld-3ooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate'Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

an as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be. filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, ?001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf za 3mer i a{ e sresii r rr slur t at u@ta e sit a fgl ar tart
sqfa int a fqz ur aft gr an 'ITTd'~ m fa far udl arf ffl fg
~~~ 37818tu urzn@raw ata or4ta u tu l t vs om4a f@szur uar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllc'1lJ ~~ 1970 ~~ cITT ~-1 a siaifa fe,Ra fag 37r a
~m ~~ zqenfenf Rofa If@alt a am r@la #tya 4Ru 6.so h
pr1rznrca zyca f@a arr sh f@gt

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) s 3i isf@era mcii at Riast aa ar?a Fl"lfliT cITT 3ffi m ezIr 31raff fhu ua & sit
ft zycea, #€ha sari zyes vi tars arfl#tr mrzn@raw (raff@@e) fr, 1982 ffe
%1

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

2w v#it zyea, tu sgr« yea vi @ara or@Rg +nrznf@raw( frbc),a
-q@3i1TTc'1T mm j afaripemand) ya is(Penalty) cB"T 10% ~ \ifl-!T cfR1T
efarf ? zraiifes, sf@ran«a Tas 10 ~-~ t l(Sectibn 35 F of the Central 1
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 oft.he Finance Act, 1994)

ks4duGaryea cit lara h siafa, fret@ ucITTfoq-qtt lWT"(D_uty Demanded)-
a. (Section) is ±D abeafufRafr, .
z fearneat 2@z#fest ft;
ao hr@z fezfuit 4R 6hasa2a fr.

> us qasa#Ra or@hai use pf sar a8l germii, ar8her' aura a kfg gfaan @urna
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & P..enalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted thpt the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994) ·

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cclvi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cclvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cclviii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr errkuf srflufrawrbr4 osiyes srrar zyen ur aus f4a@a gtar fag Tg yes a10%
-arr sit sii#aerass faf@azl asausa 1o4rarw6traft el
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.. ~".,,{~I~ view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment ofJ ,+JJ% ~Jl~jle duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
;, ~Jten kt~dlone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL. . .

The present appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VI, Commissionerate Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to

as the "appellant"), on the basis of Review Order No. 25/2022-28 dated

07.07.2022 passed by the Principal Commissioner, Central GST,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate in terms of Section 84 (1) of the

Finance Act, 1994, against Order in Original No. CGST-VI/Dem-22/Roopesh

Bhatia/AC/DAP/21-22 dated 23.03.2022 · [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned order"] passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division

VI, Commissionerate Ahmedabad South [hereinafter referred to as

"adjudicating authority] in the case of MIs. Roopesh Bhogilal Bhatia, 314,

Super Mall, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad- 380009 [hereinafter referred to as the
respondent].

0

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that a difference in the income

as shown in the ITR filed by the respondent for F.Y. 2015-16 and the income

shown by them in their ST-3 return amounting to Rs.26, 79,087/- was

noticed. Therefore, the respondent was issued Show Cause Notice bearing

No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-314/2020·21 dated 26.12.2020 wherein it was
proposed to :

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.4,01,863/- under 0
the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1)(c), 77 (2) and 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order and the

proceedings initiated against the respondent were dropped.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant department
have filed the present appeal on the following grounds:
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1. The adjudicating authority has erred in dropping the demand of

service tax without recording any proper and clear findings as to how

on the basis of the ledger and invoices, it is evident that the

respondent had provided services of Construction, Erection,

Commissioning of original works of a single residential unit other
than as a part of residential complex.

11. From the findings at Para 15 of the impugned order, it is evident that

the adjudicating authority has failed to give clear findings and has

casually passed the order giving undue benefit to the respondent. The

impugned order gives an impression that the same has been passed

in an arbitrary manner without application of mind.

5. The respondent have vide their letter dated 09.12.2022 filed their

cross-objection to the appeal, wherein it was contended that :

» They are engaged in providing Electrical Work Contract services to

commercial as well as residential customers and are registered with
the service tax department.

► They had submitted the requisite documents or details in their reply

to the SCN which proves that service tax liability does not arise on the

differential amount derived from Form 26AS.

0 ► They had also submitted the statement of reconciliation between their

ST-3 returns and Form 26AS. They had also provided copies of

invoices raised by them for carrying out electrical fitting work. After
-

considering the documents submitted by them, the demand of service
tax was dropped.

► The appeal filed by the department has not specified the exact reason

as to how the adjudicating authority has not given any proper

reasoning in dropping the demand.

The findings as Para 15 regarding non;applicability of service tax

registration is a mistake on the part of the adjudicating authority as

can be seen from Para 1 of the impugned order wherein it is clearly

mentioned that they are registered with the service tax department.

They submit copies of the invoices issued by them to their customers,
ong with layout plan.
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6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 21.12.2022. Ms.

Bhagyashree Dave and Ms. Foram Dhruv, Chartered Accountants,

appeared on behalf of the respondent for the hearing. They reiterated the

submissions made in the cross-objection dated 09.12.2022.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the cross-objections filed by the respondent and the

material available on records. The issue before me for decision is whether

the impugned order dropping the demand of service tax amounting to

Rs.4,01,863/-, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper

or otherwise. The demand pertains to FY. 2015-16.

8. I find that the respondent was issued SCN on the basis of the data

received from the Income Tax Department and the respondent was called

upon to submit documents/details in respect of the difference found in their

income reported in the ST-3 returns as compared to the Form 26AS.

However, the respondent failed to submit the same. Therefore, the

respondent was issued SCN demanding service tax on the differential

income by considering the same as income earned from providing taxable

services. However, no cogent reason or justification is forthcoming for

raising the demand against the respondent. It is also not specified as to

under which category of service, the non payment of service tax is alleged

against the respondent. The demand of service tax has been raised merely

on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax. However, the data

received from the Income Tax department cannot form the sole ground for
raising of demand of service tax.

8.1. I find it pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by
the CBIC, wherein it was directed that:

"Itwas further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable
value in Service Tax Returns.

3. It is once again reiterated that instructions. of the Board to issue show cause
a"«.. notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only

%%"«apter roer verication of ts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Cler
$ 2%$ sC mm1ss1oner/Chief Comm1ss1oner(s) may devse a suitable mechanism to
a )., ,- }-cs! + 7-. ? gs, .e•"o %

0

0
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«: a ,

monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee?

8.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as

instructed by the Board has been undertaken, and the SCN has been issued

only on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax department.

Therefore, on this very ground the demand raised vide the impugned SCN
is liable to be dropped.

9. Coming to the merits of the case, it is observed that the adjudicating

authority has clearly mentioned at Para 7 and 11 of the impugned order

that he has gone through the Profit and Loss Account of FY. 2015-16 and

Ledger of Income and invoices. After examining these documents, the

adjudicating authority has concluded that the activity carried out by the

respondent is covered by Entry No. 14 (b) of Notification No.25/2012-ST

dated 20.06.2012 and, therefore, held that service tax is not leviable.

Accordingly, the adjudicating authority has dropped the proceedings

against the respondent. The respondent have submitted copies of the

invoices issued by them as part of their cross-objection. I have perused the

same and find that there is no infirmity in the finding of the adjudicating

authority that the amounts received by the respondent are towards services

pertaining to a single residential unit otherwise than as a part of a

residential complex and, accordingly, exempted in terms of the said
Notification.

9.1 It is further observed that the adjudicating authority has at Para 12
9

of the impugned order, tabulated the revised service tax liability of the

respondent wherein he has reconciled the taxable value of services provided

by the respondent as compared to the income shown in their ITR and

concluded that there was no difference in the taxable value of services apart

from the income which is exempted in terms of Entry No.14 (b) of

Notification No.25/2012-T dated 20.06.2012. Accordingly, the adjudicating

,.,,.- ·· ority has held that the respondent was not liable to pay service tax
nded in the SCN issued to them.
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10. It is observed that the appellant department has not brought on record

any document or evidence indicating that the conclusions arrived at by the

adjudicating authority, after verification of the documents submitted by the

respondent, are erroneous. Neither has the appellant department refuted

or countered · any of the findings of the adjudicating authority.

Consequently, I am of the considered view that the appeal filed by the

appellant department is devoid of merits.

11. In view of the facts discussed hereinabove, I uphold the impugned

order and reject the appeal filed by the appellant department.

0

0
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Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 02.01.2023.

above terms.

Atteste

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

The appeal filed by the appellant department st nds disposed of in

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division- VI,
Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South.

Mis. Roopesh Bhogilal Bhatia,
314, Super Mall, C.G. Road,
Ahmedabad - 380009

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
vi'( Guard File.
5. P.A. File.


